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SHOWROOM/WORKSHOP & OFFICE BUILDING

Rare opportunity to acquire a substantial building
with planning for Trade Counter, Showroom &
Motor Trade Workshops
Unit is currently used for the sale, servicing and
MOT Testing of Motor Cycles but would suit many
other uses subject to relevant consent
The unit runs to a total of approx. 502m (5,400 ft²)
including first floor office and staff facilities
Available by way of a New Lease at £29,000 per
annum OR To Buy at £350,000 OR Business For
Sale (not including the unit) at offers in the region
of £75,000 plus s.a.v.

LOCATION
Located in the heart of Newport's main industrial estate on Daish Way making the unit well placed to
service the whole Island with easy access to Cowes and links to the mainland.  Newport is the
Island's county town and undoubted commercial centre.  The immediate population is around 25,000
with a catchment of around 60,000 when operating as the comparison shopping centre for the entire
Island population of around 140,000.  Continued investment in the town most recently from Warren
James Jewellers at the top of the High Street, ensures its importance as a retail and leisure centre.
DESCRIPTION
Building over 2 floors running to approximately 502m² (5,403 ft²).  The building comprises ground
floor Showrooms, Trade Counter, MOT Bay set out for Motor Cycles and Workshop.  There is also a
yard space which runs to approximately 376m² (4,000 ft²).  The first floor is occupied by office space. 
Please see floor plan overleaf for further detail.
TERMS
Option 1:  Offered by way of a New Lease at £29,0000 per annum
Option 2:  To Buy the whole building at £350,000
Option 3:  To Buy the Business at offers in the region of £75,000 plus stock at valuation, along with
either a Purchase or a Rental of the property.
UNIFORM BUSINESS RATE
Rateable Value:  £28,000
2017/2018:  £0.479 without small business relief
Interested parties should make their own enquiries of the Isle of Wight Council with regard to any rate
liability or rate concession that may be applicable by telephoning Business Rates on 01983 821 000.
VIEWING
Strictly by appointment with Sole agents Gully Howard Commercial Property.  Contact Gavin
Chambers or Jane Bauldry on 01983 301 434.  
E:  gchambers@gullyhoward.com or jbaldry@gullyhoward.com



Whilst these particulars are believed to be correct neither the agent nor the clients guarantee accuracy nor are they intended to form part of any contract. 
We have not carried out any survey.  All offers are subject to formal contract.  Interested parties must satisfy themselves independently as to VAT in respect
of any transaction.   Gully Howard Chartered Surveyors and staff are not able to give any warranty or representation in connection with this property and
have not tested any plant, purchasers must satisfy themselves as to its condition.  Plans are shown not to scale and for identification only, dimensions are
approximate and location plans may not show all current occupiers.


